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A US fact-finding delegation visited three Central American countries in November to
investigate working conditions at the export-assembly plants (maquiladoras). The team included
representatives from the US commerce and labor departments, and union and businesses leaders. It
was led by John Rosenbaum, assistant to the US Trade Representative. The visit caused nervousness
among government officials in all three countries El Salvador, Honduras, and Guatemala but in
El Salvador the reaction bordered on hysteria. The visit highlighted the precariousness of the
maquila industry in the face of US tariff policies, as well as differences among local labor unions and
political parties over how to balance maquila and labor interests. Charges of substandard working
conditions in maquiladoras have been made repeatedly during the past several years but have
become commonplace during 1995.
The most frequent allegations are that maquila managers require unpaid overtime, discourage or
prevent union organization, pay salaries below the local minimum wage, and do not enroll their
workers for social security benefits. A majority of the maquila workers are young women who often
complain of sexual harassment and abuse. In one allegation, a woman gave birth in the work place
because the manager refused to give her permission to go to the hospital. Early this year, Honduran
workers testified before the US Senate about sweatshop practices in Korean- and Taiwanese- owned
plants. In July, the National Labor Committee (NLC), a US-based labor rights group, and UNITE, a
US textile and needle-trade union, sent two Central American maquila workers on a speaking tour
of the US to call attention to working conditions in the industry (see NotiSur, 09/07/95).
Some US retailers who contract work out to these plants responded to heavy press coverage of
sweatshop conditions by announcing stepped-up enforcement of their company rules requiring that
maquila producers adhere to local labor codes. The Gap and Eddie Bauer subsequently canceled
contracts with El Mandarin in El Salvador, one of the most heavily criticized maquiladoras. The
retailers took action after four Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN) legislators,
El Mandarin workers, and union leaders wrote to them in October asking for an investigation to
verify that Salvadoran labor laws were being observed in the plants. When President Armando
Calderon Sol demanded that the authors of the letter retract it, FMLN deputy Oscar Ortiz, one of
the signers of the letter, said he would not retract because investigations confirmed that indeed
there were human and labor rights violations at El Mandarin. "We have seen a number of cases
of violations in the factories, but [the administration]...is saying that these businesses are failing
because of signatures from FMLN deputies," said Ortiz.
More immediately menacing to the maquila sector than stricter review of labor conditions by The
Gap or Eddie Bauer are US tariff policies. The US Congress has failed to approve a bill that would
have practically guaranteed the continued success of the Central American maquila sector until
the year 2005. The Caribbean Basin Trade Security Act, whose chief sponsor in the Senate is Philip
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Crane (R-IL), would have given textiles and some other products from the region access to the US
market on the same tariff and quota terms as Mexican products receive under the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). After the year 2005, the bill's sponsors foresee Central American
entry into NAFTA, which would grant permanent tariff preference to the region. The Crane bill,
which was vigorously opposed by organized labor in the US, has no provision for the protection of
labor rights. Therefore, without the advantages that the bill proposed, Central American maquila
exports to the US will remain subject to the General System of Preferences (GSP) of the US Trade
Act, which does have a labor provision.
The GSP grants favorable tariffs to specific classes of products from developing countries that
adhere to various provisions of the law. The labor provision prohibits the president from listing as a
GSP beneficiary any country that fails to enforce "internationally recognized worker rights." These
include human rights and the right to organize and bargain collectively, to receive wages according
to minimum standards, and to work under acceptable conditions of occupational health and safety.
The US Senate has from time to time threatened to remove GSP benefits from Central American
countries that permit violations of these rights or violations of their own labor codes. Without the
tariff parity with Mexico that was proposed in the Crane bill, Central American maquiladoras will
continue to be at a decided disadvantage because Mexican-made textile products pay only a 6%
tariff to enter the US market under NAFTA, while Central American textiles must pay around 35%.
Furthermore, the 1994 peso devaluation has given Mexico a further competitive advantage as the
dollar value of wages paid in Mexican maquiladoras has dropped causing a corresponding drop in
production costs. The result has been a sudden jump in the number of Mexican maquila plants and
a 52% increase in maquila export earnings from July 1994 to July 1995. Faced with this competition,
the regional maquila sector could lose much of its export income and see the closure of maquiladora
plants. In the three countries visited by the US delegation, maquila export earnings for 1994 were US
$431 million, US$507 million, and US$224 million, respectively. El Salvador perhaps has the most to
loose from Mexican competition because its maquila earnings have been rising the fastest, reaching
US$417 million by August, just US$14 million less than the sector's total earnings in 1994.
A serious decline of El Salvador's maquila sector would undermine the country's overall economic
strategy of gearing the economy to exports to create, as Calderon Sol put it, "one big duty-free
zone." To support the strategy, the government offers low tariffs on industrial inputs and other
attractive conditions to investors who want to locate assembly plants to El Salvador (see NotiSur,
05/18/95). The threat of a deterioration in maquila exports is regionwide however, with losses
already occurring. Guatemala has steadily lost maquila plants from a high of 600 in the early 1990s
to an estimated 234 in 1995. Some 8,000 jobs have gone with them. Costa Rica has lost at least
1,400 maquila jobs so far this year with the closure of several plants and some estimates put the
total number of maquila jobs lost in the last few years at 7,000. The Costa Rican government has
attributed the loss largely to high interest and tax rates and a higher wage scale than some of its
competitors.
Central America has been slow to implement Central American Common Market tariff, labor,
monetary, and fiscal policies, and no regional maquila policy is in place. On the contrary, El
Salvador's economic policy announced in February is entirely nationalistic, breaking with existing
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regional tariff guidelines and leaving other Central American countries to worry that the drastic
reduction in tariffs proposed in El Salvador would induce their manufacturers to move to El
Salvador's "one big duty-free zone." In view of El Salvador's ambitions for its maquila exports
and their recent success, it is not surprising that the reaction to the US delegation's visit was most
intense in that country. One legislator called the presence of the delegation "ominous." Another
said the delegation should be expelled from the country, and the governing Alianza Republicana
Nacionalista (ARENA) asked immigration authorities to prevent the team from even entering the
country.
At a Nov. 28 press conference, President Calderon Sol turned the inspection of maquiladoras into
a political issue by blaming FMLN deputies and labor leaders. Their letter to US importers he said,
precipitated the delegation's visit and was done to "weaken" his administration. He called them
"misbegotten" and accused them of "treason." The president also articulated what has become
through repeated usage the standard defense of the maquila sector against accusations of sweatshop
conditions. While admitting that some violations of labor rights occur, the defenders say that
the abuses are "magnified" out of all proportion to scare off investment in the Central American
maquila sector and draw jobs and capital into other countries.
Behind the scheme, supposedly, are US labor unions and government officials, aided by elements
within Central America who wish to destabilize governments. In some versions, Mexico, Canada,
and Europe are also named as partners in the campaign. The debate on outside intervention in
the maquila sector has split Salvadoran labor organizations. Most unions supported the visit by
the US delegation, but a major exception was the Federacion Nacional Sindical de Trabajadores
Salvadorenos (FENASTRAS), which surprisingly sided with the government. FENASTRAS
president Juan Jose Huezo denounced what he called the "conspiracy" of US unions to destroy the
maquiladoras. He accused a rival union, Central de Trabajadores Democraticos (CTD), of taking
payments from "gringo" unions to misrepresent conditions in the plants. CTD leaders reply that
Huezo, who until the delegation's visit had spoken out against conditions in the plants, was using
the issue as a way to tie the CTD to hostile foreign interests and gain ground in the race to take
control of maquila workers.
Missing in the maquila defense argument, say CTD and other labor rights advocates, are the many
examples in El Salvador of labor conflicts with maquila management over working conditions.
The Salvadoran press openly reported these conflicts until November when news came of the US
delegation's imminent arrival. Among the incidents reported were mass layoffs in three plants.
The government took over one of them after the plant closed its doors while owing back wages
and laying off 1,500 workers. The legislature was certainly aware of the complaints because,
since February, it has appointed two committees to investigate alleged labor rights violations
in maquiladoras. Commenting on the debate over maquila conditions, the Central American
University (UCA) publication Proceso said that if US labor leaders are trying to destroy the maquila
sector in Central America to recover lost production jobs, the plan is not going to work.
Maquiladoras may shut down, said the editorial, "but not to return to the United States, but rather
to seek another Third World country which offers equally attractive conditions." The delegation's
reception was much the same in Honduras at it was in El Salvador. On its arrival, John Rosenbaum
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said the delegation had come to verify facts and "to see if it is true that the maquiladoras are
violating labor rights." He assured officials that while the Department of Commerce was concerned
about conditions in the plants, there was no plan to chase foreign investment away.
Despite the assurances, Economy Minister Fernando Garcia said, "All sectors should unite to form
a common bloc to show that, although labor violations have occurred, they have been taken care of
through dialogue and common sense." The maquila owners association (Asociacion Hondurena de
Maquiladores) asserted that the delegation was part of an international conspiracy to discourage
investment in Third World maquiladoras to draw capital into the three NAFTA countries. The
delegation did not stir up the same apprehension in Guatemala as it did in El Salvador and
Honduras. The group made no public announcement, but the press reported that the delegation
was satisfied that labor conditions were improving in the plants and that Guatemala would continue
to receive tariff preference under the GSP rules pending another visit in six months. [Sources:
Inter Press Service, 11/15/95; Notimex, 11/18/95; Reuter, 11/19/96; Proceso (El Salvador), 11/15/95,
11/22/95; El Diario de Hoy (El Salvador), 11/24/95; Agence France-Presse, 11/14/95, 11/15/95,
11/28/95, 11/30/95; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 11/23/95, 11/30/95; Flor de Izote,
11/27/95-12/04/95; Congressional Record, 103rd Congress]
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